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Executive Department

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.
The Trustees of the State Agricultural College are askia

for $180,300 for the regular 191
number of students (now 500) has dou
the current estimates of running expenses have doubled ir
three years, the running expenses of 1900 having been only
$85,704

Moreover, the trustees subn it

tb
year considerably over half a million doll

At this rate, the colic
$10,000,000 to $1year

I cam that the present growth of the coll
seeding along any defini ultir
However, less than half the teaching staff are employ
rectly upon agricultural t The majority are teachin
objects which properly come within the
miversity curriculum

These subjects include ma ry lines of higher mather
advanced languages, the history and interpri

quantity of advanced ngineering work relating to hy
onstruction and theoretical meaulics, surveying, bridge e

Panics.
t in this con tion that the

$200,000 to build an iricultural building; is accompanied
ie trustees’ statement that thus far the college h

tad a building devoted exclusively to agricultural subjects

Oc Commontoealtf) of QiassacJjusetts.



GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE. [Feb.9

A serious question arises as to whether the people of this
State require the development of a State university, and are
willing to incur the necessary public debt for that purpose.
The increase in this year’s appropriations is urged as neces-
sary in order to comply with the terms of the Morril land-
grant act. But the increase in the cost itself greatly exceeds
the revenue derived from the Morril fund.

I believe the original intention of this school was to teach
practical agricultural subjects and to provide suitable college
training for young farmers. I cannot feel that the present
expenses of the college represent a direct return along such
lines. The State now requires two years of academic work
for each student at the Agricultural College, and it is to
increase this academic or university equipment that the in-
creasing appropriations are largely required.

I do not believe it is wise for Massachusetts to have a
State University. In my inaugural, I advocated a system of
free State scholarships for general academic studies and sug-
gested an initial appropriation of $50,000, which would pro-
vide 400 such scholarships.

Other States have used the Morril land-grant money to
build up State universities, but that is no reason why we
should do the same in Massachusetts where we have already
a first-class equipment of colleges.

However, the subject is one which requires a great deal
of careful study, and I cannot find that it has ever been ap-
proached by the State in a comprehensive manner.

I therefore urge that the Legislature provide for an un-
paid commission of five men, who shall study the matter
thoroughly in detail and report their recommendations to the
Legislature, as to the best line of future development to be
mapped out for the Agricultural College.

Moreover, we are likely to have a number of well equipped
county schools of agriculture in this State. Hence, the com-
mission should determine upon a plan by which the Agri-
cultural College can co-operate with these other schools and
thus build up a State-wide system of practical agricultural
training. The present work of the State College in agricul-
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ture and the State Board of Agriculture might be co-ordi-
nated more closely and both brought under the same super-
vision in the direct interest of the farmers.

Until the State definitely determines what its policy shall
be with respect to this college, and until a settled plan is
established, and published for the information of the people,
1 cannot approve the pending increase of appropriations, and
suggest continuing the work of the college upon the same
basis as that of last year.

I do not consider the current expense of the college too
much if it were incurred directly in building up Massachu-
setts agriculture. But Ido not feel that the present costs are
sufficiently of this character.

EUGENE N. FOSS.




